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«MU were similar. A «eoond attempt àt 
fUteen inches wee the samsaé the tiret, «ave 
thet the hole made bÿ the passage ot the 
ballet was «lightly atogeAil trial at 
ehlrty six inches oonolneively proved that 
were the «hooting at along distance there 
would be no signs of bams, or the powder 
graini would be much scattered. Trial» at 
forty-eight Inohee were very dissimilar In
deed to the fatal shot. The résulte at 184 
inches were very similar to that of the fatal 

Sidney Wentworth Lobb was arraigned lor shot,, with the exception that more of the 
the murder of his wife at Nanaimo on June ”^hing was burnt. Witness continued :
». Hon. Juatle. Bole pieeided. Hew. A. ^SSTZt
Leamy and G. H. Barnard appeared for the the fatal shot was tired not nearer than 
Crown ; Mr. E P. Davis defending. thirteen and a half Inohee and not further

away than flfteen abd-u heli^^nohes. >11
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JAPAN’S TERMS.

The Cession of Formosa and the Pay 
taent of a Heavy Indemnity 
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Moré Chinese Outrages Beported-The 

Mikado Determined on Reforms 
in Korea. “
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SIDNEY LOBB ON TRIAL.

me Accused Said to Maintain a 
Dignity-Particulars of the 

Shooting.

Mr. MaoKacherh was recalled as to the 
meaenrement of his arm. ^" i ' •

A J uryman—“ Were the garments clore 
to the skin or were they out by the 
breasts ?”

W itneee—“ Close to the «kin.” _
Ellen Webster deposed that ehe,reoog- 

nised the pistol as Mr. Lobb’s j it was kept 
,1 cupboard at daytimea but in bed at 

night under Mr. Lobb’s pillow.
To Mr. Davis- « I lived With the Lobbe i IS* “d nlne months ; Mr. and Mrs. 

Lobb were very fond of eàoh other ; when 
Mr. Lobb wae away the pistol was kept 
under Mrs Lobb’s pillow.*’

To a Juror—“ Mrs. Lobb was not timid 
with firearms ; she was right-handed ; I 
only saw Mrs. Lobb handle a pistol by 
taking It from the bed to the cupboard. " 

Robert Jamison, manager of one of the 
Vancouver Coal Company’s mines, deposed 
that be was intimate with the prisoner ;ha 
ww a pistol similar to the one produced in 
LobbVhome in July, 1893Lebb was on

m
trusted statesmen are Count I to, now minis
ter president, and Count Inouye. By send- 
tag the latter to Seoul she publicly declares 
her unflinching resolve to carry out admin
istrative reforms on account of which she 
drew swords. There is no worse governed 
kingdom In the world than Korea, 
Bribery end corruption hold judicial and 
executive reine. Family Interests take 
pcaoedenoe of Mate safety. Imposition of 
tens is Jimlted onlyby insurrection. The 
ruling oligarchy take no thought whatever 
lor the national welfare or development of 
the country’s resources. The spirit of inde- 
pendenoe has died in the shadow of Chinese 
dominance. Ceaseless «mantes and intrigues 
present easy opportunities for foreign inter-
fereooe. Such is the engean stable that 
Japan has undertaken to cleanse. She has 
not made much progress with the task. Bn 
ingrained among the Koreans le the spirit el 
political intrigue that in the bouleversement 
oaneed by Japan’s reformatory efforts they 

• for schemes and
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Prince Bismarck Advisee Germany to 
Secoue Good Relations 

With Bassla.
In a

Witnesses for the Prosecution of 
Opinion That Mrs. Lehh UouM 

Have Done It.

1

The Biota at Bio Janeiro—German 
Cabinet Changes-Lord May

or’s Show.
II

HE

New Westminster, Nov. 8.—(Special)- 
At the Westminster assizes tills morning

m -
Shanghai, Nov. 8.—The British officials 

have gent to an ultimatnm to the viceroy, 
■adding settlement of the Chung King 
ir, within seven deys. The British de- 
■dl are than the Taotai Shung be dis- 
h| and degraded and the Chung King is 
w sainted with twenty-one guns. If 

mde are not complied with within

London, Nov. 9. — Prince Bismarck's 
Hamburger Naohriohton has advised Ger
many to secure good relations with Russia 
by avoiding familiar oanses of offense. For 
instance, it says, she must not favor the 
Poles nor draw 
olee the Czar’s

d

r to Ragland, nor oriti-f. 
utism to dealing with 

thé Jews and the Germans in the Baltic
iwvtoeee#-.

Bismarck has postponed hie departure for 
Friedriohsruhe on account of the illneaa of 
Prtooees Bismarck.

Natives of the Mawnojl tribe recently at
tacked Kil wake wind je, East Africa, and 
were defeated 
natives under

to

putting
Cariboo

a

ing hie top ooat over the rail, he did 
not appear more affected than if he had 
been taking his seat preparatory to hie 
daily duties, aa wee hie custom, at the desk 
in the New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
offices. A large curious crowd of speota: 
tors eagerly scanned his features, perhaps 
almost expecting to see the retreating fore
head lowering brow, and haog-dog j*w of a 
murderer. He had, however, the appear
ance of a gentleman, wore the drew cf a 
gentleman, and bore himself with quiet 
dignity.

Mr. G. H. Barnard opened the oaee for 
the crown, stating that it was evident the 
accused had committed the crime with 
which he was charged.

Mr. Gowland, otBrk of the Vancouver 
Coal Company, testified. “ On the day of 
the shooting, about nine o’olock in the even
ing, Mrs. Lobb sent for me. I came. When 
she met me, she lopked troubled Mr.
Lobb cime in shortly after. She did not 
tell me what she sent for me for. I went to 
the house at nine in the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lobb were both cheerful and planned 
an excursion for the next day. I left at 9:25 
and never saw Mrs. Lobb again. The shoot
ing tookplaoe at 10 p.m. Lobb was usual
ly kind to his wife.”

Mrs. Gowland, wife of the last witness, 
was next called. She corroborated her hue- 
band’s evidence. She said they were both 
sent for on the evening of the shooting ; she 
parted affectionately with Mrs. Lobb at 
9:20 ; Mrs. Lobb was a sweet, bright 
woman ; Mr. Lobb wae not so talkative aa 
usual. .. ■! i.

Mrs. Lister, a neighbor of the Lobbe, tie- 
posed: “ 1 wae going up the steps
house, at 10 o’olock, when the _______
rushed out of his house crying, * Jim Lister. _ 
my wife has shot herself; oh, my God!’ It 
was a few minutes before or after 10 when I 
reached the prisoner’s house.” Witness de- îî*“^y '• 
scribed how she had gone to the *—*------ the dear ol,41

that answer, If Mi* Lobb was not present, 
M yon^ propose to show something that Lebb

James Lister, reoalied, said he did hot 
hear a pietol shot on the night of June 8. 
The first time he saw Lobb drinking was 
when Mrs. Lobb bad her first beby.

This closed the ease for the Crown.
Several witnesses will be called for the de

fence, contrary to expectations. The case 
will probably be terminated to-morrow.

Count Inouye cannot suooeïfKorea" case to 

hopeleas.
There will be a Mg battle on the Yalein a 

few days. The Chinese are determined to 
defend the frontier of Manchuria with might 
and main. Thirty thousand men are build
ing forts on the bank of the rivet and all the 
“braves” are getting ont their pooket seelee 
to I weigh “ syoee ” paid for Japanese tare 
and noses that they ere going to chop off. 
As for the Japanese, they are making ready 
to their quiet, resolute way to walk into 
Manehuria without lost of their fair appen
dages. Their dramatic instincts are assert
ing themselves. They 
with Phyong Yang and 
the space of a few days, and are preparing 
another spectacular effect on an even grand
er soale to Chin Lien, at Port Arthur and 
the Gulf of Pe Chi LL We always knew 
they were an. artistic race, but we did not 
know they carried instinct as far as the ar
rangement of belligerent tragedies.

three and a half loches, and the length from 
trigger when cooked to the muzzle of the 
pistol is five and an eighth.-' The marks on 
the dressing gown aro a little faintecnow 
than in July. Undoubtedly the blood on 
the garment would have a tendency to hide 
the burning. The witness gave aa his 
opinion that experiments made on ordinary 
clothing with ,38-oallbre revolver (same as 
those made by Dr. MoRaohern) were of no 
practical value for purposes of comparison.

Dr.lMoBsohern, being reoalied, said he 
had made experiments by firing shots with a 
. 38-calibre revolver at pieces of Canton flan
nel against a pieoe of timber at an angle of 
34 degrees, which in his opinion Is the angle 
at which the fatal shot was fired.

Question—*• From your own experiments 
and from hearing Mr- Tisdale’s evidence, 
what conclusion do yon arrive at as to the 
distance at which the fatal shot was fired 1”

Question objected to and objection 
ruled.

The Witness—“The shot was fired from 
about fifteen Inches. I measured the arm of 
the deceased from the point of the shoulder 
to the knuckle of the |midd!e finger. The 
measurement was twenty-five and three- 
quarters inches.”

A piece ef cardboard was produced show- 
tog the angle at whloh the shot was fired. 
The witness sat in the chair the body wae 
found in, placed a board at an angle on his 
°he«t and, taking hie ooat off, held e revol
ver pointed at hie chest, aa far as he could 
away from him. The distance was then 
measured between, the mnsxle of the gun 
and hie cheat and- found to be fifteen and a 
half inches. Wtiwea’ arm when measured 
^ h> besg fooh longer than that ot

ineee soldiers who had been 
by the Chinese from the 

steamship Chung King were returned toune 
diatel upon Viceroy Li Hung Chang be
ing m tilled. It was added that the vice
roy a) elegized to the British Consol. Oh 
Aogu* 7,-however, s dispatch from Shang
hai announced the arrival there of the 
steamship Chung King, and the oaptain of 
that vessel furnished his version of the af
fair, w’hloh gave it s serions aspect. The 
captain said that while his ship was at Tung- 
kun, de the gulf of PlehlB, the soldiers wept 
on boyd for the purpose of seizing Japanese 
passengers. They found on board that 
steamship sixty Japanese, mostly women 
and children, and at onoe began to hunt 
them-Mown. The Chinese pursued the 
Japanese all over the vessel, bound them 
hand and foot and flung them over on the 
wharf, Li Hung Chang eventhally, upon 
the prétest of the British consul, command
ed the Japanese to he returned on board 
the Chung King, and ordered the Chinese 
«oldiete who made the raid to ba. severely 
punished. <

Igners who have arrived at Chefoo 
tort Arthur say that the Japanese 

have Attacked the latter pieoe by land and 
sea. The Chinese flèst lies inside the harbor.

London, Nov. 8.—The Telegraph says 
that Japan will demand aa terms of peace 
the oaation to her of the island of Formosa 
and payment of an indemnity of £30,000,- 
000 or £40,000.000 sterling.

A dlspatoh from Shanghai says that con
sternation has been oaneed by the discovery 
.that the Pelyaeg rquadron-hee been caught 
in a trap at Port Arthur by the Japanese,
owing to the neglect or ovorrnUiig of Li Sr. Petbmbbbg, Nov. 8.-Solemn relig- 

mang i orders. Li Hung Chang die- Ion, services over the remains of the late 
any responsibility in the matter. Czar were held yesterday in the church at 
mghai dispatch to the Timeasaya toe Livadla. The Emperor CSsrina, PrinJTand 

capture of Talienwan by the Princess of Wales and representatives of the 
e nee not been confirmed. The re poWeI* attended. The Emperor wae
we been confirmed, however, that deeply affimted. At the eonelurton of the 

**‘e itaadily repulsing the services the dodhUos wse allownd to enter end thet they have taken Kinohow. Md take a f£w£2uook et tbedead

Mr. Uohlda Uchlda, Japanese charge wSk^fflE

deffrire fa London, said to-day fa an inter- dh Yllto| where the body wae placed on
Winnipeg Nov -8.—Mtnaeial V—Adam MT^ wilh„s pentr*L Hews reporter : theoruieerPamiatMerkooria for transpor- 
wznnipeg, JNov. -8.—(Special.)—Adam “Japan eould not oooept as an answer to tation to SebaetonoL At Yalta nraver*

Bole and Thomas Webster quarrelled at a her propoesl of reforms In Korea the mainte- were offered for the repose of the sou! and a 
danoe held at Oliver Nioholla’ place, near »»» °* » Chinese army in the peninsula. „duto fired. ^
Blrtle, on Tuesday night. Bole Ae etooe e°LSrfeho^2 roSh «°™ . ,rhe ofthe Czar lisa ana gilded esta-
died, and Webste, b ander .rrest. Both r ^dom^ It l. cUd S' Z’^n^d'^ld
Mto*îf îtow *îïïd m» nr^riomdv<^ep.Mne“.^Srity. uniform of the First «glmeS^The htods

Uq ’ d P^ “Ully good *** j did not Intend to totek up the empire, folded on the b-eset, which is strewn
Amonv thow arrested on .nenlnlon of «^«nto do so. thickly with orders. The face end scalp have

. “™°D8 tbose arrested on suspicion of the The height of Japen’i ambition is to see been enameled white The fionre has
“ nUt u vrîn^TP 8t0rl.ifg at CMn* eoMoUdated, freed from corruption, «hrunk noticeably, but there to noohange to
town, M.D., is Wm. T. Peveretfc, a gambler, pronwrom and open to oommeroe and civil- f*M «Y/wnHno mdinr /m.,

a,uEF? r “ Jr
a oook by trade. The Central News has this dispatch from ■_ T-ieadla eesterdav momlna theCvt^ri^^ k!*ti to Km«h ^ 8^hJ:v.‘‘T1f,«P“i.,0Iin Nt7 ChW£ng Bbhop of Simferopol offi^ated. hIwSS 

aa k^ed in the moimaohby and throughout Maoohnria ootttinuee. Nu- assisted by aU the district clergy in white 
ahorseiaet|Monday and sueeumbed to his to- meroue country people are arriving at New vestments Threrovtos wm totoned wlto ^Mm Ru^ed^wifeof A E Rntledo. Chwang and t^ftoU of the .Sire, have J^nd^riro hrid

Ft°th tUlaa‘m’ hi ^ by‘ trelghtr »”e»dh“b«e i^Sed in Hankow. ° The ^my^ffi^nr^hoee'^b'rilî^MMmm™ “t

three months. China by steamer Belglo contain the follow- hodv
A heavy snow etorm set fa late this after- fag -

“0o°“-d ^h^iindWtof0Worw.^a“Oato ^ Tbe NioM NioH, ”ntofficUl’ The”uneral«rvioe. wUI be held to the
^Wtel «mit. ta hSÆ the înnonn”r °° “thority that the Emperor Cathedral of St. Peter and St Paul fa this 
Northieat t^v-^ar- «Sid àt^r^ î WÎLeXp#“d,ta?8 <***• The tomb selected as the final resting
«nédrtL a«^Ll yen for the army snd about 16,- pUoe ot y,. Czar’s body adjoins that of

rpPremi«; O00.00»?» ^enav^ The government i,exanderlL The cathedral iontaine the
23.038,856 you, leaving bodies of all the Russian Emperors who have 

cIZl7™w,Æ. It! ^““,7 nearly 37 000.000 yen yet available. reigned since Peter the Great.
“1“ Ecgli«t newspaj«rs ln J»psn have pub- ïhTmunicipal council to-day voted an

t^m ^: *h6dVk .me5 / the y»P““e gov. unlimited credit to defray the expense, of 
ï^nt mlmôrtfl h^ the U^L^TZ/ eromenti hM tendered an apology to Great the reception here to Emperor Nicholas and 

“Tt.0bag“I!rf' °* WM”nnt of th* How Sting affair, the fna<£al of ^ late Czar, and also for the
STltitfon 7 M hU Md promtoe. to pay an Indemnity of $75.- erootion of a monument to the dead Czar.

IHlwTtrandnn a**» t ^he oorTMpondent of the Aesoototed Seven thoneend pounds have been eubemib-
Retttv ie, ®Uth”ri“d *” giTe “ ab,oInte ed for the porpoie of giving a dinner to the

s»to. K.'îÆrtîSsa*I‘,”<w, MrwhUe,he^^fo“he,Mm^vtionfweH‘ “ïhJ1 Adflei^1 Ting’e f®8* have been P Washington, Novf' 8.-The religions 
U MLL Puet?h6Anp and ■» °e“,y ttady 40 try services at the Rossian legation to memory

G.at he .^ hî, thelr fate ,at b°t of the late Emperor Alexander III, will be-
thT/»re gomg to and from Port Artonr to the gfo m nine o’ofcok to morrow morning and

dtoîroctlm b» dTmndn^ ^f ^.f* krf h®y TeBt^e, for^ i* ^ill oonstot of a solemn requiem mim of
who he LÏJ li,J ?n nLn JteSÜ ^ "i,tho“t P'fP6' Pro'deioB ofk *°6 “d whloh the eelebrant wiU be Bishop
^l’tero îrito Ore^r Th.^nrv hL^h^ S®” £“,&! *T*a NIoholM of the Greek church of San Fran-
Zdfo^ofnoTonilro'mTttl^r^ i y« °f h,8h cffiol»ls chat the vaat bt«x>. The President and hto cabinet have
I^^ ofnot ^a^ mtheyound that toe quantities ti ammunition which were snp- been invited to be present. Invitations 
palmer did the shooting under a specific posed to be stored at the naval stations have also been extended through the French

H. C. Payne, one of the official receivers ‘[Definite pewsto at tost received concern- SmdînîomatiBoorto'^toaohlrfMnrMMim 
of the Northern Pacific Railway to here with togthe two Japanese etodentewho store ar- dtl^>»*» °°n». ^5^-
a party ot officials. The object of hto visit refted as sp j at Shanghaï 7nd^u7ron- folL .ndlu wm, ^ to the ciTv^a^c‘
Imre to to take the management of the affairs dered to the Chinese by the consul-general ■“ who the «W bave 10
of the branch roads ont of the hands of the of the United States, to obedlenoe to to- p
snb-reeeivsM appointed to take charge of strnotlons from Secretary Gresham. On TAPANRyaK' PAPTHOTTAiTT
the different divisions. An order to to be October 8 they were decapitated In Nan- JAPAMKoK KABlnQUAJUfl.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Speolal) News has the“6‘ «pooe ofsfi minute* From 200 to 300 houses 
been reoeivsd from St. Alexander of an J, tffru.»___ are reported to have been destroyed, thrown
Tr^mb^r  ̂ S«bw"o^Y^aL0rtX

^w^s^rwinttV^ I1UeeBottl,o,thelet-

^Pj^andwM drowned. Lapa,in.U ^ ^othkrria^er^g TORONTO TOPICS, -v ||

The annual meeting of the Montreal v, Chinese solffiian and their ______ _ —~Street Railway Company was held yester- va^ ^rnUllv mXt.t.d Tobonto, Nov. 8.-(Speolal.)-John Hay,
ESsiSijt

Blenheim, Nov. «.-Bryan’s stave and ^an to^ti^llka1^ wh^ but escsped unrecognised,
hub mill wm Injured by fire yeeterdey. ited-nta^ahito li«L *“ * “““ The retidenoe of George Htimetead, regie-
Considerable etoek wm damaged but the Crant offor home î”r oI thf oh“?,ry °°nI?. w“ burglarized

— ______ - - ® *«*T"W.0U ■ ", * ■ _ pifiWH», **"“ . I

„îîSf.B.ïïsJ'ï
event. Japan’s two most prominent and wm «10,000 "

Britishremo

by the German regulars and 
Baron von Ehrstein. Later 

the Mawnojl tribe captured Kilwakewtodje 
with much bloodshed. The Germans have 
not a force strong enough to recapture the

The scientific expedition headed . by Dr. 
Smith, of Philadelphia, bound for Berber, 
Africa, have been heard from soon after their 
arrival at Berber. Dr. Smith reached * 
large stream believed to be the Brer. 33» 
party explored en unknown country west of 
Milmil and surveyed several river* The 
health of the party to good.

Prince Hohenlohe.the German chancellor, 
to understood to insist upon further cabinet 
changes, and it to said that Freiherr Von 
Berlepeoh, minister of oommeroe, and other* 
of the Prussian oabtoet will have to tender 
their resignation*

The Timee hM received « letter from Wil
liam LlOyd Garrison, of Boston, in defence 
of the crusade against lynching.

The lord mayor’s show attending the In
stallation of Sir Jo* Reynoto, the new lord 
mayor, to-day, wm very tame. The crowd 
wm smell.

Deputy Prampoloni, 
dissolved socialist Isas 
from Ita

Lieut.
life servitude to Siberia for implication in a 
•plot against the Czar.

Latest developments show the prohibi
tory order recently issued by Germany 
against American cattle wm not based on, 
sanitary reasons.

There to Intense excitement et Santiago, 
Chili. The late preeldent of the senate to 
under surveillance, aa it to thought he to Im
plicated in the riot* The troops ^re under 
siyêsfc fnnrfiift so onttirpulr

CAPITAL NOTES.

Canada’s Mammoth Cheese at the 
Great Dairy In the World’s 

Metropolis.

startled the world 
Yellow Sea within

The World, the Flesh and the Devil 
Incarnated—Inspection of 

Wheat.
over-

re.

FUNERAL OBSEQUIES.
(From Our Own Oorreerondenb)

Ottawa, Nov. 8 —The pieoe of the mam- from 
moth cheese exhibited at the great dairy 
•how to London last month, according to a 
report just received by the department of 
agriculture, wm of excellent quality.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, at a revival service 
tost evening, strongly denounced the pro
posed winter carnival. He characterized it 
m an incarnation of the world, the flesh and 
the.de vil, and hoped that no Christian people 
would patronize l* .

A deputation from the Dominion Milling 
Association saw Hon. Messrs; Bowel! mat . . 
Daly and Mr. Wood to-day. They ashed A * 
for an amendment to the law so that wheat ÿP°r 
which has been scoured to free it frbm aihnf "•P*1 
should -be so certificated on Inspection In or- -P?rte 
der that-, millers might know what they '

Last Honors for the Emperor of All 
the Basslas—Removal From 

Livadla.

oonneoted with the 
socialist league, has been banished 
; for three months.
Boborykin hM been sentenced to

His Remains Will Lie Alongside Those 
of His Father in the Great 

Cathedral.

of my
-■ ÿ&s

I, “I do not think 
, , oted, I have known 
•f more, I attended his 
>oh In the. afternoon of 
Nn .Ae WW apparent-
ïgÈfâÿjgÿig

ot the

lawlBfaMfc
aud J»

month ago for a riling among t 
Although quiet to restored he a., 
general revototioo Is imminent, even 
Moraee is Inaugurated president, end that It 
will be intense right to the capital Four 

to go over to the 
o hM defeated a

deby*»ldten ahd telephoned for * dbotor. 
evidence in detail as to the condition 

of me body tallied with the subsequent evi
dence of the doctor. The witness contin
ued, “ Mr* Lobb wm an amiable woman, 
you always felt better for having had her 
society. After the shooting the prisoner 
asked me If there wm any hops. I didn’t 
answer then t he said, * Aldine never hinted 
at this, she disguised her feelioge. The Im
pression was that she might leave me, just 
when I wm on the point of deciding. ’ “ He 
meant,” continued the witness, « whether 
to give np liquor or not. He mattered 
something about drink, the cursed stuff. 
Mr. and Mr* Lobb lived happily together 
aa far m I knew. I wm intimate with 
them. *

James Lister corroborated his wife's testi
mony and deposed that the prisoner was 
well thought of by his employers and every
one els* *

Dr. McKinnon testified to examining the 
body with Dr. MoEaohern.

Georgina Dand’s deposition at the pre
liminary trial-wae put. In m evidence.

The last and most important witness of 
the day wm Dr. MoEaohern, whose 
evidence lasted two hours. He stated that 

arrived at the prisoner’s 
and went straight to the bed room. After 
describing from memory the room and ita 
contents he took the chair in which Mrs. 
Lobb’s body was, placed it e gainst the 
identical table as it wm on the night of the 
occurrence, and gearing himself In the chair 
illustrated the way the deoeMed’a body lay 
when found ; arms straight down, bead 
reclining sideways on the table, the ptotol 
on the floor, the handle turned in five inohee 
from the chair and fifteen inches from the 
right hand. The witness then took 
Mr* Lobb’s nightdress, and the dressing 
gown worn by the deceased, and showed how 
the collar wm turned down from the neok 
after the shot had been fired. Where “ the 
bullet had perforated there were, he said, 
nine inches of burnt cloth and grains of 
burnt powder, bat no traces of smoke.

The lawyer for the accused objected to 
withe»» giving evidence as to hto opinion of 
how far away the shot was fired or the 
direction it came from. The revolver pro
duced was .42 calibre, and the. witness had 
made only seven experiments with .38 cali
bre, fine grain powder and diffitent mater
ial than the garments produced.

The following evidence, however, was 
chrooioted before the court adjourned : 
The' bullet entered between the 
third aud fourth ribs, two inches 
to the left of the middle line, passed down
wards, struck the top edge of the teeth 
rib, gtonesd slightly upwards and lodged 
just beneath the skin under the left shoulder 
bled* The descent of the bullet wm four 
inohee in the six inohee traversed. The 
bullet passed through three cavities of the 
heart out of four, causing instant death. 
The ballet was three and a half inches lower 
than where It entered fa front, and 
not struck the tenth rib, would 1 
four Inohee lower. The 

New Westminster,
In the Lobb case Chgtii 
couver, was the foM 
morning to give expert 
pose of rendering!™

/>, - quant evidence m to M
man permissible. The witness Tisdale said 
be had made a number of expérimente with 

me revolver found near the body and
S9tmr" ■'

the cPand refering to the occurrence and asking 
why he hadn’t shot himself ; from the tone 
of the prisoner's voioe I judged he meant 
that if he had shot himself this wouldn’t 
have happened; he also called ont ‘my 
poor wife, my only lov*’ ”

Dr. MaoEachern continuing in answer to 
the lawyer for the aoouaed, said he had ex
amined the prisoner at one time ; he found 
he wm threatened with ooneumption.

■ Mr. Young’s opinion as to the shot being 
fired not more than fourteen tmsty away 
wm read when the witness said he would 
sooner take Mr. Young’s opinion than hto 
own.

— •at ava-WINNIPEG WIRINGS. o.

warships are 
rebel* General
large government force at Sagato.

Justice Homer hM handed down In the 
English courts a decision fa the MaoArthur- 
Forreet cyanide of gold extraction process 
litigation against the owner of the patent. 
The process to also patented and in use in 
America.

Adlspatoh quotes the Voeeiohe Zsltung 
m saying that both Dr. Von Schelllng, 
Prussian minister of justice, and Herr 
Qoering, chief of the imperial chancellory, 
have been dismissed, and that Herr Wil- 
moweki hM been appointed to succeed Herr 
Goering.

The Pall Mall Gssette says that negoti
ations are proceeding in London for a Mexi
can 6 per cent, lean of £2,500,000, to be 
Issued to the public at 67J.

At the funeral of Eugene Gulden, tho 
well known opera singer, in Brompton cem
etery, among those present were Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, Mrs. Ronalds, Lieutenant Com
mander W. 8. Cowles, the United States 
naval attache, and Messrs. George G roe- 
smith, Alma Tadema and Ponltney Bigelow.

TRADE UNIONISM UPHELD-

expected 
J Salgad

At Mr. Davie' request the witness’ arm 
wm again measured, the result being that it 
wm found to be 26 Inches — three-six
teenths of an inch more thro deceased’* He 
could not say positively that the angle 
of the bullet striking the body would oe 
the angle line of fire ; the bullet striking 
the body might be dtfleeted slightly. The 
distance from which he said the shot was 
fired wm judged entirely from the indica
tions on the clothing. The revolver oould 
have fallen from the hand of the deceased to 
where it wm found. The bullet wm not 
deflected in this new as the probe fell into 
the cavity of its own weight.

Judge Bole to witness : “ Do you not 
know that snob a alight substance as tissue 
paper, placed at a certain angle to aSeavy 
army rifle will materially deflect a bullet 
fired at It !”

Witness : “ No, I wm not aware of It."
Dr. Praeger deposed that he had known 

the prisoner and hto wife for over three 
years, and attended ‘them professionally. 
Mr* Lobb wm of an extremely cheerful dis
position. On the afternoon of June 8, .he 
saw Mr* Lobb. She was in 
and good spirits ; he saw Mr. 
same time ; he wm unwell.

The Crown : “ Anything else ?”
Witness : « I bad my suspicions.”
Josti* Bole : “ That will do.”
Witness continuing said he examined the 

body, and believed the ballet produced wm 
the one found in the body.

The evidence of this witness farther

he service the troops defiled past the 
They were followed by hundreds of

he house at 10:30

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The controversy 
between the receivers of the Reading Rail
road Company rod such employes m are 
members of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen hM prompted an expresaton of 
opinion from Attorney General Olney, to 
the form of a letter to Judge Dallas, of the 
U. S. circuit court, before whom the Omb to 
pending. The difficulty between the two 
organizations reached a crisis on August 15 
tost, when General Superintendent Swei- 
gard summoned before him eleven employes 
and notified them that they should abandon 
the brotherhood m a condition of retaining 
their plates with the railroad company. 
Vigorous protests were made against this 
alternative, and the brotherhood urged the 
receivers to withdraw it. but in answer the 
receivers on September 17 wrote ;

policy of the company to well 
he that It will npt consent that 

petfona in its service shall owe allegiance to 
other organisations which rosy make olaims 
upon them which are incompatible with 
their duties to their employer* This posi
tion wm taken advisedly, and we have no 
intention of departing from it.”

Attorney-General Olney’a letter, to an ex
haustive discussion of the questions pre
sented, reviews the varions problems and 
the consistent situations to be 
every aspect. In enbetrooe he 
labor unorganized to practically powerless ; 
that In combination such M this lies the 
only safeguard of the workingman to hto 
dealings with organized capital, rod that 
hto right to belong to such a union—bono- 
fiolal in Intent and purpose—to a legal right" 
whloh he cannot be deprived of.”

ad health 
bb at the

an*

F roborated that o' rr e previous witness. He 
did not assume th.the wm in a position to 
mathematically describe as to how many 
feet or Inches the pistol was away from the 
body when the fatal shot was fired. “ From 
my knowledge of medfoti ,>$brtopradenoe,” 
he said, “ I can only aay as * medical ex
pert whether the pistol was fired at a great 
or short distance. The angle of the bullet's 
flight through the body wm thirty-four de- 
areee; 1 saw nothing to deflect the bullet ; 
from my hearing of the sworn expert testi- 
mohy and from my examination of thé 
wound and body I am of opinion that the 
wound wm not self inflicted ; I measured 
the deceased woman’s arm rod it was 25} 
inches long. The shoe wm fired about fifteen 
Inohee from the body.” ;l

To counsel for the accused—*11 question 
that the pistol wm fired with the thumb ; 14 
inches would be fohnd to be the extreme 
distance at whloh deceased could have a 

of Van- self-inflicted wound ; it was extremely fai
led this probable that the wound oould have been 

for the par- seif Inflicted at 15 inches with the arm at

.sc „ v.
l may mean life or death. The differ- 
e between Dr- MoEaohern’» arm and do
sed’* according to your measurement to 

nine sixteenths of sn Inch, wm It noeeible for tbewodnd to be self-inflicted fourteen 
rod nine-sixteenths inches when you sew 

sm ootid fire the pistol at 16

wees—“It would be extremely Im-
év«r1 mtod^thw toto£” stidtoil Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
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CRIMINALS BY BIRTH. r

cofaZxv.
Parry Sound, Nov. 8.-rSpeatol.)—At 

the criminal assizes four notorious brothers 
named Perrault were sentenced vto terms to 
the Central prison varying from six months 
to two year* Only one brother of this grog

J*"' 8 -<8PeoüJ-)-OUver
Arnold, of Bowden, rod two sons have been 
sentenced to prison for latoeny.
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